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SUMMARY
An investigation wa~ made.in the IIMAL 7- by 10-.faot
tunnel of a 20_percent-chbrd full-span retra.ctabl~ flap in
combinatlen with 8.perce~t._c~ord full-span plain and In=
ternally balanced ailarons on a eemispan model af the ta-
pered wing ~f a typical fighter airplane. The fu-11-span
flap fits into a cut-out ahead of the aileron to conform
to ~ke original wing contour when In the retracted poei-
tion and mo~es dowti and back to its axtended poelti~nn.
Increments of Laximum lift coefficient of anproxirnately
1.3 and 1.5 were obtained from the full-spein fl~p at” d.e-
flec!tions of 30° and 50°, respectively. The. a%leron ef-
fectiveness for a deflection range of *19° ia thowght to
be adequate in the flap-~etracted condition. With the
flap fr.lly extended, the n!.leron effectiveness was about
50 percent greater ti~an witk tlie flap retracted. A re-
duction of aileroa effectiveneee of approximately 40 per-
cent relative to tk.e aileron effectiveness with the flap
retracted appeared unavoidable at certain intermediate
‘flap positions. The zntorn~l balance reduced the esti-
mated aileron stiok forceg to acceptable raluae for all
flap poeition~ and defloctlons along a selecto~ path.
One of’ the problems arising from the increased speed
and wing load.”ing of modern airplenee Is the difficulty of
obtcinlng high ll~ts for landing and take-off without im-
pairing Iatoral control. In order to obtain+ solutione to
this problem,. the NACA is investigating, on a semispan
nodol of the tapered wing of a mode”rn fig.hteiratrPlanS9
lateral-control devices that appear promising f-rem pneVi-
012E winfi-tunnel teets.
-. ...,-
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The ~re”eent tests of an 8-peroent=chord full-span ai-
leron on a tapered uing with a full-span betractahle flap
may be considered an extension of the work reported in
references 1 and 2. The object of the wind-tunnel tests
was to determine the lift characteristic and the aileron-
control characteristics for various positions and deflec-
tions of the flap. Most of the tests wers made with a
sealed internally balanced aileron with small overhang in
order to obtain data over a large aileron deflection rango;
with the flap retracted, comparative tests were made of the
aileron with the seal remove:. The results Indicated that
an aileron deflection of *15 would provide adequate rate
of roll if the a~leron were sealsd; “t-hes“ealed Internal
balance was thereforo increased to the maximum ovorhang
parmissitile with an aileron deflection of *15°. With ‘the
large internal balarice, tests were made to determine the
hinge-moment characteristics of tha aileron with the flap
retracted. Some additional tests were mado with the flap
extended, primarily to obtain Iift and rolling-moment
data at angles of attack or flap positiong not investigat-
ed with the small overhang.
Tho stick forcos an~ tho rates of roll wore estimated
for an airplane with =15 aileron linkage for several flap
positions alor,g a selected flap ~ath. With the flap fully .
axt6n&o”d, two arrangements of tho flap and aileron were
investigated; one of thoso arrangements retainad the” =15°
aileron linkage, but the other required a differerifial
linkage.
APPARATUS AND METHODS
A somispan wing model was mounted in the LMAL 7- by
1(1-foot tunnel (reference 3) ae shown schematically in
figure 1. The root chord of the model was adjacent to one
of the vertical walls of the tunnel, the vertical wall
thereby serving as a reflection plane. The flow over a
semispan in this setup is essentially the same as it would
be over a complote Wing In ~ 7- by 20-f~ct tunnel. Al-
though a very small clearanco was maiataincd between the
root chord of the modal and the tunnel wall, no part of
tha model was f~.stencd to or in contact with the tunnel
wall . The ~odel WaS supported entirely by the balance
frame, as shown in figuro 1, in euch a way that tho nagni-
tude of all the forces end moments acting on it could be
determined. Provisions were made for changing the angle
of attack whilo the tunnel wae in oporation.
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“The aileron deflections and hinge: moments were deter-
mined. by means of a. C~ld.bra~e&. t.orque...rodarid linkage w~s-
ten..developed e.speoiall~ for. thiw type of setup: (fig.. 2) .
!lhe aileron wan .aefleote& “by. turning the hlnge~rnoment di-al
whloh, through the torque rod, drove “the .aller.fm-defle o+lon
drive tube and the link to the aileron horn. When the de-
w sired. aileron deflection had been attaiped, the torque rod
“Q
~
was olamped in position In order that. all wing forc!es and
momente obuld be determined without any interference from
the operator of the ~i.nge-moment unit. The aileron de-
4 flectlon paO determined by the reading of the alleron-
deflection dial with retepeot ta the pointer attaohed to
the..angle-of-attaok drive tube. The aileron hinge moments
were determined from the twist of the “torque rod as j.ndt-
oated by the read~ng of the hinge-mommen-t .dial with re-
spect to the pointer mentioned. The torque rod waO cali-
brated after it wae Installed in the test setup.
The tapered wing model used in these tests wan built
to the plan form shown in figure 3 and represents the
cross-hatched portion of the airplane shown in figure 4.
The basio airfoil seg~tons were of the HACA 230 series ta-
pering in thickness from approximately 15* percent.at the
root .to 8* percent at the tip. The basic chord 01 of
the u$ng model was Increased 0.3.inch to reduce the trail-
ing edge thickness and the last few stations were refaired
to give a smooth oontour. The airfoil ordinates are giveh
In table I.
The full-span retractable flap was built to the ordi-
nates of table II and had a chord of about 20.7 percent of
the wing chord. The flap could be pivoted about Its nose
at the posittons shown by the grid in figure 5. The posi-
tions shown in this figure will be indicated hereinafter
by a letter and a number, ae follows: A-1, B-3, and so
forth, where the letter shows the chordwlse flap posit~on
an-d-the number, the vertical gap in percentage wing chord.
The retracted flap was aesumed to be at ~ero deflection.
The 8-percent-chord aileron had provision for sealing and
changing the balance. A balance plate, which was tapered
along the span of the aileron to give the maximum overhang
with the reguired deflection, was attaahed to the aileron
nose. .The balance chord is defined as the distance from
the aileron hinge axis to the midpoint of the seal. The
trailing edge of the curtain WAS moved rearward for the
large-balance oondition to Improve the balance effectlv.e-
nese. This effect ie disoussed in reference 4.
4Series of tests in whioh the angle-of-attack and ai-
leron deflection were varied over the useful ranges were
made for many flap positlone and deflations. These flap
positions” were taken o.n both sides of a path that aypeared
promising from the results of referenoe 5.
All teste with the flap retracted were made at a dy-
namio pressure of 16.37. potuids per square feat, which
corresponds to a veloctty of about 80 milss per hour. aad
to a test Reynolds number of about. 2,050,0.00, ba.eed .on
the mean aerodynamic chord of 33.66 inches. Zhe teeta
with the flap deflected were run at a dynamic pressure of
9.21 pounds per square foot, which corresponds to a ve-
locity of about”60 miles per hour and to a test Reynolds
number of about 1,540,000. The tests were made at low
values of Maoh and Reynolds numbers and at high turbulence
relatlve to flight conditions (turbulence factor = 1.6).
The effects of these variables were not determined or es-
tima”bed.
c’
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Symbol@
The symbols used in the.presentation of results are:
lift coefficient (L/qS)
uncorrected drag coefficient (D/qS)
pitching-moment coefficient (M/qsc’ )
rolllng-moment coefficient (L1/qbS)
uncorrected rolling-moment coefficient
Yawing-moment coefficient (M’ /qbS)
aileron hinge-moment coefficient (Ha/ qba~aa )
Ch of up aileron minus Ch of down aileron
actual wing chord at any spanwise location with
flaps retracted
chord of basic airfoil Bection at any spanwise
location
mean aerodynamic chord
,
5% ailaron chord measured along airfoii-ch~rd line
from hinge axis of aileron to tratllng edge of
airfoil .
c~ aileron-balance c40.rd measured from aileron hinge
axi~ to the midpoint of tho seal
iia root-mean-square ehmrd of the aileron
tib root-mean-square chort of aileron balance
3 baiance ratio
Za
b twice span of somlspan model
ba aileron span
s twice area of semispan modol
L twice lift on Bemispan model
D twice drag o.n semispan model
M twice pitching momont of semispan model about sup-
port axisc.(0.24c)
jjI rolling moment, duo to aileron deflection, about
wlpd axis I“npiano of symmetry
pl yawing momant, due to aileron deflection, about wind
axis in piano of symmetry
Ha aileron moment about binge axle.
q dynamic pressure of air gtream (i p’”)
uncorrected
for blocking
v free-stream velocLty
vi true alrepeed at zero altitude, miles per hour
,,-- -.
.
6“
a“ angle of attack “
8a aileron deflection relative to wing, poeitlve when
trailing edge is down (the notation = with 8a
ind5cateB that both ailerone are eimultaneou81y
defleoted, one up and the other down)
8f flap deflection relative to flap-retracted position,
poeitlve when trailing edgti is down
c~l rate of change of rolllng-moment coefficient c~t
P with helix angle pb/2V
P rate of roll
Ifs stick forae
es control-stick deflection
A positive value of Li or c~l corresponds to a
decreaee in lift of the model, and a positive value of H’
or Cnl corresponds to an i“ncrease in drag of. the model..
Twice the actual lift, drag, pitching moment, area”, and
span of the model were- used in the computation o’fthe re-
sults- because the model represented half of a complete
wing. The angle “of attack, the drag coefficient, the
rolling-moment coefficient, and “the yawing-moment coeffi-
cient have been corrected for the effect of the tunnel
walls In accordance with the theory of trailing vortex im-
ages. No corrections have been applied to the hinge-moment
coefficiepte, and no corrections have been applied to any
of the resulte for the effects of the support strut, the
blocking effect of the wing, the small gap between the
wing and the wall, the leakage through the wall around the
support tube, ‘or the boundary ‘layer at the wall. The drag
valuee are believed to be comparative and not directly ap-
ptl~oable to performance estimations.
The over-all corrections applied (by addition) to the
angle of attack (in deg), to the drag coefficient, and to
the rolling- and yawing-moment coefficients were:
A a. = 1.3 Cj
~cn = 0.023 CL=
nc~~ =
-0.26 C1’u
~cnl =
-0.061 Cliu
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L~ft, Drag, and Fitchlmg-Moment” CoeffXa&ents
1
The results indicate that at all flap positions- ihves-
tigatedw” evem at negatfve flap defleotionu, the mt!sXiDN2m ‘“
llXt-.6&efficieht wiiis“epprnxlmatel~ as high or htgher than
that obtained with the flap retraoted (figs. 6 to 12). A
progressive Increase of the lift, the drag, and the neg-
ative pitohlng-mome-ntc .ooeffi~ients was obtained as the
flap was defl~oted posi.t3.vely or moved rearward.. The ef- .
feet of t“he vertioal position of the fully extended fla
Yon the maximum lift coefficient ie shown In figure 12(.a .
For any given flap ~efla~t~on, with aileron neutralp
‘CL Increased as the gap deoreaeed withl+n the test
max
———
range. With the flap deflected 30° at position L-3 and
the aileron neutral, an increment of OL
max
due to flap
deflection of approximately 1.3 was obtained (fig. 12(a)).
An additional InCrease In CLmax wae obtained by drooping
the ailersn: with the flap deflected 50° and the aileron
drooped 5 , an Increment of approximately 1.5 in CLmax
wae obtained (fig. 12(b)). These values of ACL
max
are
slightly big-her than those reported In referenoe 1 for
somewhat elmilar arrangement In two-dimensional flQw and
may bo attributed, In the” preeent investigation,” to the
incrbased thlokne.ss and camber of the flap.
Some disagreement will be noted between regulte of
the original and the check tests for the various charac-
teristics with 30° flap deflection at L-3 (fig. 12(a)).
The check test was made several weeks after the original
test and small discrepancies may have existed in the ailer-
on or flap eetting for the two teste.
A comparison of the reeults. 0$ tests of various ar-
rangemeqta of high-lift and lateral-control devicee” on
the same ba@ic wipg” model. ,(figG 13) indi.ca%es that the
A%max of th~ prebent arrarigemerit ie atiout 0.5 higher
than that of the duplex flap (mefe”rence 5), and about 0..4
higher than that of the .full~span “elptted flap (reference
6) and. that the drag coeff.ic3ent of the present arrange-.
ment le., in general, lawer at any given li”ft “c”oefflcient.
!Ch’evariation of maxinpm pitching-moment coefficient
with maximum lift coefficient for eeveral flap arrange-
mtints is, pre”eented ~n figure -’14. The vtiriation.le ti.mo.st -
tndependen% of fl’ap“arrangement and the full-span flap
8.
reported herein has higher velubs bf Cmmax than the
other arrangement only in the range of hig@er CLmax.
The 10SS of airplane l$ft coefficient required to trim the
wing pitohing-moment coeffialen’t 1s given by the expres-
sion
cm
Loss of CL =
tail le”ngth
CurTes of 10ss of cJj ?or tail lengths of 2.5 and 5 wlng-
chord lengths are presented in figure 34. The net gain
in airplane CL
ma x
rosulttng from use of the retractable
flap is over 80 percent of the gain In CLmax of the wfng
alone for a tall length of 2.5 c’. The percentage gain
would, of course, Increase with the tall length.
As the Reynoldg number Is. increased to full soal~,
the values of CL ‘will be expected to Increase and the
max
Inoremente of CL due to the flaps may change because
max
of a change in the progression and position of the stall.
The effects of the tunnel boundar~es and of scale upon
the s.t.allof the wing were not investigated.
Rolling-, Yawing-, and Hinge-Moment Coefficl.ents.
Flap retracted.- T.he results of the aileron investi-
gation with the flap retracted are presented in figure 15.
The variation of rolling-, yawing-, and hinge-moment co-
efficients with aileron deflection appears -approximately
linear for the range of 8a = *l!#’. A comparison of figure
15(a) with figure 15(b) indicates that ~ealing the aileron
gap increased the rolling-moment coefficient approximately
20 percent for aileron deflections of xl~” and approximate-
ly 5 percent for aileron deflections of *30° For the
0.30E* balaace, gap seal-ad, the aileron effectiveness was
—
adequate for 8B = *15° (estimated to give a value of
pb/2V of 0.09,.as will be diecussed subsequently). In or-
der, however, to reduce the values of the hinge-moment
coefficient , the balance was increased to 0.56~a (fig.
15(C)). A deflection range of A15° was obtained with this
aileron balance before taeting but, because of the dis-
tortion of the aileron under aerodynamic loads, the lead-
9ht%ge-mom~nt .oo”efflctsnt.was ,approximately ,21 peroe.nt and
11 “~percent, reepect$~ti~. Tlie additton. of.-baZaace tIhkh”e
sealed “ailsren cawied ~ further reduation of approxldate”- “
ly 50 pero~rit In hinge-~ oment ‘coeffioibht for “8a = *15°
. .
near zefo angle of attaaltk .“Thls effect”o? “balancie on
hinge-moment coefftcloht...ia ind~cated in figure 16, where
the values of Cha and Ch8 .:az.e ,c.ornparedfor the” three
a
amounts of aileron bal~nce. usbd. Val~?s of C% were es-
—
tlmated. for the & +angex. Ofzt?Lp~TO”XiYR~tely -4° t o 4° an+
9° to. 17° with a~leron neutral. ?Rlup s of ch8a were
ostimpted” for the ailsro”h rhnge pf a proxi”rnatelly’50 to -5°
%“at angl:as of atthck” of O“.1° afid 1.3~3 :“ The. e’ffec.tivtab&l-
an”c~ of -the un&e&.led: r.ilero~ “~a~ assumed to be: one-lyalf
the thiakna”ss of the aikfoil at the hin e axja [as’ was
Edone. iia rbfemence 7), &d was foun.d”to” e:0,15~~a. A~s~an-
tlclpptcd,”- ,both t“he sofiling of the gap”~and.ii:headdit. on
o~- balancti decreaaed thd neg&tive” ‘val”uee of ch8a Bnd
c& in .hoth the ~.lgh-yift And the h~gh-iapee~ range.. The
v%ll.uesof both p~ramators wero great~~ negqt.ivsly In ~hhe.
highil.ift range than in. the”h~gh-”speed. range. The hLg@y
moment .aata ~bta~nod “tn””the@esent in~qstlgatlon wero
“orilyinetdahtial.-to -the “high-lfft a~”d rolling-moment daba
sought and tJuY ‘l,eakage Past the &oals -was not exper~men-
tally chocked;”” the reeults, however, Iiiliaate approxtmat5-
ly the varia%lon” bf~hihge+m~ment .slop”es with balance tiatio
expected” for bhe “arrangement tedted.
-u ex t ~~= ‘T.~e:valueq+of the rolling-moment Coef -
fic~ent;+vai Iahle with ~e41ed ai~eyon tteflecttonm. of .ti15°,
at..the vqqloqs $lap posit iqms i.nvesti~ated, are presented
tn f~gure 1’7”. “~he.”rangb 2~5° %ae”ahg.fien because it WES
thou&ht that sufficient “rolii.ng effectiveness oould tie ob-
10
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tained in- this range. _ Wher6 similar results were avall-
able”o.as for the” 0.30ca and 0056~a balance, average values
are given”. Rolltng-, ~aving-, and. hlnge=moment data for
“all the positions investigated are avtii-lahle but ade:ndt
presented herein. Yigure 17 indicates tliat the.ohordw%~e
“$oeitlon of the’ flap nose, the flap-nose,gep; and the,de-
fldction of the flap influenoe the valuss:of the roll”in&
moment coeffiolent. Wheri the flap attained a:poaitive:
deflection of”30° or greater near the fully extended posi-
tion, the aileron” effeatlveneOe increased and wag conBld-
erably higher than when-the flap was retracted. A redue-
tlon In the available rolling-moment coefficient appeared
unavoidable for some intermediate positions. This effect
tam In general, similar to that enoeuntered with the du-
plex flap arrangement (referenoe 5). The reeults indicated \
that the flap should be extended over most of its path at
negative dofleotione; wheroae, the flap of the duplex ar- ;
rangemont of referenco 5 vaa extended.at positive deflec- 1
tions. In the present arrangement, the flap-extended Posi- <
tion was at the wing traillng edge, whereas the flap-
extended poeftion of the duplex .arrangement was several
percent ahead of the wing trailing edge.
~airly complete afleron data are presented (figs. 18
to 48) and show that the rolllng- and hinge-moment coeffi-
cients Sre. generally nonlinear with aileron deflection
and vary with. angle of tit~.ack, La previously indicated,
a reduction of available rolling-moment coefficient was
obtained. at come Intermediate flap positions, and this re-
duction appeared greatest at flap deflections near OO.
With the flap in position L-3, 8f = 30°, and an aileron
deflection of *15°, a value o? c~l of 0.0?0 at a = 13.8°
wae obtained (figs. 45 and 48), whioh was approximately 60
percent greater than was available with the flap retracted.
With the flap in position L~2i af = 50°, the maximum
lift was obtained wikhthe tileron drooped 5° (fig. 12(b)).
A reduction of”rolling moment eoefflcleqt, obtained when
the. aileron wae deflected more than 10° (fig. 46), indi-
cated that tho bes%”latera~ control for this flap position
would be obtained by 6nly a shall positive a-rida large
negative aileron deflection from the neutral position,
8a = 5°. Thus, the aileron End stick-force characteristics
were estimnted for an airplane w~th the flap in the two
following extenlled positions: L-3, 8f = 30° with an
equal up-and-down control syetem that would allow an
leron deflection of *15°: and L-2, 8f = 50°, ,a = 5~i-
—. .. —- -. ml 1
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with two differ en.t.l.al”cbntrol “systeme -that would allow
only a 5° positive aileron defleotlon.. ” “
“ With the filap In”:the”.fully extended pdsition (L), the
aileron oharaoteristics of the present arr”angememt are
similar to those of the slot-lip arrangement with the”flap
“extended (referenoee 6 and 9)” and 6how the same inoreas6s
in dffectlveness with .flap defleoti”on as were shown by
the ~lot-llp ailero~.
In general, w~th the flap impositions back of the
aileron hinge axie, there was an increase in rolling-
mement coefficient available and a noticeable inorease in
the slope of the hinge-~oment-coefficient curve ae the
flap deflection increased. AIEo, as the. flap was moved
rearwarfl the ailerori floating angle beoame inoreaaingly
negative. An previously diecuemed for the flap-retracted
cond~tlon, the ad?lition of balance reduced the Bealed ai-
leron hinge-moment slope with flap extended. (See fig-e.
35 and 37 or-45 and 48.) It i.e indicated in figyreg 45
and 48 that the addition” of balance to the Beal.ed aileron
reduced the .hlilge-moment coefficient for 6 = *15° a .
?proximately 13 percent for flap position L-?, ~f.= 30 .
However, the reduo~ion ip hinge-moment ooeffic:ent was
greater with. the. flap retracted than, with the flap fully
extended, possibly because the flap, when retracted, acted
as a curttin over the allaron balance ands when extended~
comyletoly e~osod the aileron balance.
Estipated Airplane “Charactoristlcs
.N
~rom the data presented in the curves, a flap path
was eeloctod (fig. 49) and some of the chareotoriktios of
tho airplane shown In figuro 4 were estimated. These a5r-
plano characteristics are presented In figures. 50 to 59
and indicate- the. results tha.t”may be expected with tho
flap in vadi.ous positions on the. selected flap path.
Tho rates of roll woro ostimatod by moans of the re-
lationship
(1)
wh”ore tho ocoffic~ent of damping in roll Ozlp was tak~n
as 0.46 from the dat”a of referance 10. Wang twist has beer
12
neglected arid it vaO aOeumed
counteracted by the rudder.
that yawing moment would “be
The etlak foroes were estimated from the relationship
.
Ye = 45.8 * “
CL
for the equal up-and-down aileron deflection and
8 = *N: and from the relationship
ama x
(2)
‘s=~[chu,(~) ‘“hdown(~~own] “(3)
sup
for the differential cont~ol Byflteme of 3:1 and, 2:l, ae
presented for the flap-extended position L-2, &f = 50°,
8a = 5°. These relationships may be derived from” the ai-
leron dimensions and the fol~owing airplane” characterist-
ics:
Wing area, square feet ..m.”~ . . . . . .
Span, feet . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Tayer.ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . .“. .
Airfoil section ‘. . . . . . . . . .“. . .
Mean aeradynamio chord, inches ; . . . . .
Weight, pounde . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wlrig loading, pounds per square foot . . .
Stick length, feet . ..’. .. . . . . . . . .
Maximum stick deflection, degrees . . . .
Maxi.@m a“i~ero”n.tieflection, degrees
tl.’163Fa”balance”. . . . . . . . . . . . .“
“0..30~a b~lan~k . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . 260
l . . . . 38
. . . . 1.67:1
NACA 230 series
. . . . 84.14
. . . . . 7063
. . . . . 27.2
. . . . . . 2
. . . . . *21
.
..*.O .*15
U*,.. *15
.o”<5ijzab=lanc.e. . . . . .. . ~. . . . . . . . .“. M 5
3.1 diffe~enttal control (from an initial .
5° droop) . . . . . . . . . . . .: . . . . . .5,-15
2iloiiffer.en.tial control (from an initial
5 droop) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ..5.-10
The values of the constants in equations (2) and (3)
are dependent upon.the wing load~ng, the size of”the ai-
lerons, and the stick length; the constant in equation
(2) depends; in addition, on the deflection of the ailer-
ons relattve to the stick. .A factor of 0.805, moreover,
.-.
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is Included ~n the constants to .corre-ct for that part of
the wlpg and aileron that is ~noluded in. the fuselage and
which, the”rafore, provides neither l.atera~” control. nor. -
etiok.foroe. The loss.in allero.n effectivenpcss from this
area 1s negligible (referemoe 11). Inoldsntally, in a -
twin.engfne airplane, the..aileron would pot be ink-talJed
inboard of the nacelles. The-values of Cll and ‘~h. .
used In equations (l), (2) , &d (3) are the- values thought
to exist. during steady rollin~;”t~e difference.in angle
of attaok of”the two ailerons due to rolling has %ben.
taken into aaoount.
The edtimated lateral-aontrbl oharaoterl.etics and the
corro.spo-ndlhg stiok force= for the airplane,. ”with the flap
following.a seleated path to its exteqdgd posltlon, are
presented In figure 50 for the 0.30=a sealed aileron at
several veloaitlen and. attitudes. A value of pb/2V less
then 0.07, the minimum required (referenoe 10), 1s indi-
cated at several flap positions. A reduotion of.aileron
effectlvene-ss, as compared to that for the flap-retracted
condition, is observed as the “flap iw extended and a con-
siderable I-ncrease In effectiveness is obtained with the
flap near or at Its fully extended po8i$ian. From figure
50, It is apparent that the reduction of “aileron eff.ec-.
tive.ness Is approximately 34’ percent at position B-4,
af = -lOO; but bhe maximum reduction occursoat or near
position I-6 when the flap passes through O , as men-
tioned previously, and results in a 10BS of effectiveness
amounting to approximately 40 percent with pb/2V = 0.054.
The reduction varies with velocity,. flap deflection, and
flap path. Because the-flap. would normally be in these
Intermediate positions for a relatively short period of
flight, that 1s, during retraction or extension, a rela-
tively low aileron effectiveness may be acceptable. At
the fully extended flap po~ltio~, the efileron effective-
ness improves considerably as is shown In figure.60,
wjth very little. Inorease in” stick force.
The relatively llnear variation of stiok force wit”h
aileron effe.ctlveness pb/2V for the flap-retraated oon-
dltlon with the three amounts of aileron h-alance tested
is indioated by figure 51 at several veloolties. Sealing
the gap inoreaeed the maximum value of pb/2V by approxi-
mately “20 percent.and reduced the stlak foroe approximate-
ly 33 pere.ent for full .st~ck.deflection. Adding t&e bal-
ance. had no effect on pb/av of the sealed aileron but
reduced the stick force approximately 50 percent for full
stick deflection at high speed. With the ailerons eealed,
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the available pb/2V f@ aa E 3150 “was greater than the
minimum required; whereas- with the unsealed. ailerons this
o“ffetitivenesswas not providad at all velocities. The al.
lbron aharaaterietice for the!airplane with the 0.56Za
bala”noed aileron and the flap in several ex.tende”d posi-
tions are .preeented in figure 52 and chow the effect of
this balarice as compared with the 0.30~a balance on stick
forces and aileron effecti~enees. The aileron effective- s
nese for flap position”I-60 8f=- 10° represents the
most unsatisfactory condition Investigated near the ee-
lected path and in~icates a pb/2V” of 0.05 at Vi = 101
miles per hour. This low value may be increased somewhat
by ueing a different flap deflection +%t this position.
In the flap-extended position, the.necessity of a
differential control fo~ the aileron is indicated with
flap at L-2, Gf = 500, ~a = 50, because of a change in
slope of rolling-moment coefficients at deflections beyond
8a = 10°. TWO differential systems were therefore devised
as follows: a 3:1 diffe”r~ntial that g~ve ailero~ deflec-
tions (from the initial 5 droop) of 6 down, 15 up; and
a 2:1 diff6r&ntial that gave aileron deflections of 5°
down, 10° up. The mechanical characterietios of these
differentials arq given In figures 53 to”57. Because the
aerod~namic etick fbrce”e (figs. 58 Wnd 59) obtained for
both differential systems were negative, springs were re-
quired to”provide positive “forces. The’ aileron effectlve-
nes’s appeared to be adequate for both proposed systems
and, in all attitudes, wae greater than that obtained in
the flap-retracted contiitlon.
Sevbr@l aileron and flap arrangements have been test-
ed on the win
7
model of the present investigation prefer-
ences 5 and, 6 . Whe lif’t, drag, and pitching-mom.ent char-
acteristics of the several arr;an”gemente are compared in
figures 13 and 14. Bstlmated ratee of roll for” the sever-
al. arrangements (arrangements 1 to 10) a.ra compared in
figure 60.(a), in which it may be seen that the present
arrangement and the plug aileron gave much higher rates
of roll with flap deflectea than with. flap neutral. In
loth conditions the plug aileron had a much lower avail-
able rate of roll than the present arrangement, but this
deficiency of the plug aileron could be remedied by in=
creasing its size. (See r#fer8uce 6,) With regard to
rolling effectiveriess and. stick foroea., “it appears that
all the arrangements considered could be made satisfactory.
\
i
.
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The va”riatlon of ca~”{c~t with” OL of the several
arrangements was eseentiall~ the came (fig.. 60(b)), but
the Onl?OtB at any given value. of OL differed widely.
8mpng.the several, a5ran~em0ntsi The plug.”dileron gave.the
lavee-t values bf ailmrae .cnl/iJ~.~ a~d, wit% all the ar-
rangements, the atlvdr.sb “onl/oz+ wa~ mu~ lower .wi*h”
flaps.do.wn than With flapa rieutral at any particular lift
coefftaieat. If drooped a~lerone are used, however, high
adybrde on*pJ.~ .mky be e~dqted, aa 1s indiabked by the
single point obtained. from.arr.apgemen$.4. Zhe effeot of
yawing moment on aileron oontrol ie trsate& antkl~tloally
in referenae 12. High yawing-momenli ratios of either
sign should be avoideii.$f so~mlble,.and flight tetatflm+x
indicate the deaira~illty of modl~ylng all the arrange-
ments exee~$ the plug aileron to reduee the adverse
onl/caI at high 0~.
CQMCLUSIOWS
1. The results of thlq investigation of a full-span
retractable flap IQ oQmbinati.on with a.full.epan atleron
Indioate that an inor~m~nt. qf paximum lift coefficient of
1.3 may be attained by deflecting the full-spati flap 30°
with”.the flap nose about 3 ~er~~nt below the trailing edgb
of the wing. This increment was Increased to 1.6 by in-
crea~ing.the flap deflection and drooping the aileron.
Vhp pltohing-moment ~oefflci.e~t obtained at any given
llft coofficlent with the flap exten6ed was approxlqately
the same as that of other partial and full.span flap ar-
rangements %eeted In the same wing.
2. The .emttmated ailo~on offeatlveneee wae adequate
in the flap-retracted oon~ition and wa~ ixicreased by about
50 percent when tho flap was extended, A reduction of ai-
leron effeotivenesa of approz$~tt31y 40 peroent relativo
t.o.the.flap.-r.etraated c.onditiqn appeare.unavoidable at
come Intermodlate flap. positions. An internal bdlance re-
duced thi eattmsted ettok.for~ee to acceptable valuee for
all flap poeitions and defleo.tlons aldng a aeledted path.
3. zt ~B ~nd$cated by tbg eet~mated rateg af roll
and.the .stlck forces that the wiag arrangement teeted would
provide satisfactory lateral control on the ameumed fighter
airplane.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory;
National Advieory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Tleld, Pa.
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T~LE I
ORDINATBS.PO.R JAIRI’OIL
[Spanwiae stations in.incheta from root section. ChorU
s~matlons and ordlnatee in pe~aent ~f.baeio “wiqg.ohor& cl]
c1
l/—— , l3 in.11-
b=--==-l
Model wing etatlon O
——
;tation
0
1.25.
2.5
5
.7.5
10 “
15
20
25
30
40
50
60
79
80
90
95
.00
.00.73
—.
Upper
surface
o
3.48
4.61
6.10
7.14
7.89
8.80
9.22
9.40
9.37
8.90
8.02
6.85
6.44
3.87
2.12
1.16
.18
.03
Lower
surfac
o
-1.60
-2.36
-3.21
-3.82
-4.33
-5.12
-5.71
-6.10
-6.28
-6.23
-5.78
-6.05
-4.10
-2.97
-1.67
-.94
-.16
-.03
i.E. radius: 2.65. “sloDe
)f radius through end of-
:hord: 0.305
B?odel wing m~ation 88.8
Station
o
1.25
2.5
5
7.5
10
15
20
%
40
60
60
70
80
90
95
100
101.2
Upper
surface
o
1.89
2.65
3.70
4.45
4.98
5.54’
5.73
5.77
0.71
5.36
4.78
4.06
3.21
2.26
1.22
.70
.18
.05
Lower
.Burfadt
o
-.84
-1.07
-1.26
-1.40
-1.62
-1.86
-2.22
-2.46
“-2.62
-2.70
=2.56
-2.27
-1.87
-1.36
-.78
-.46
-.14
-.05
L.E. radlue: 0.70. Slops
“of radiae through end of
chord: 0.305
.
.
—— .—. ..-. —
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TABLU II
. .
OEDIMATE6 FOR TULL-SPAR PLAPS
[Spanwise stations in inches from,root eeot~hn. Ohomd
stations and o~dlnates in peroent .ofbamto wing ohord, 01]
~lap ltatione
Model wing station.O
upper Lower6tation
surfaoe eurfaoe
o -1.29 -1.29
.5“2 -.08 -2.30
3.04 :48 -2.60
a.07 1.29 -2.60
4.16 2.17 -2.44
6.22 2.53 -2.18
8.29 2.40 -1.91
12.44 1.66 -1.32
16.58 .86 -.69
20.72 .03 -.03
L.~. radius: 1.19
#
-. —.. . .... . ..— —. .— ..——. —.- . . . ..-
I(odelwing station 88.8
Upper .LowerItation
eurfaoe surfaot
o -0.76’ -0.76
l 53 .01 -1.16
1.06 .36 -1.23
2.12 .80 -1.22
4.24 1.30 -1.10
6.36 1.42 -.99
8.48 1.35 -.87
12.72 .93 -.62
16.96 .61 -.32
21.20 .05 -.05
L.X. radius: 0,32
.
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the tapered wing mode/ with a ful/-span f/up tind a
fu//-span sealed aileron. F/0~ position, D-%j balance,
0.30FQ; oc, /3,6” (approx,),
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Fjgure 2Z- Ro}ling; yawing -,and hinge-moment coefficients of
the tapered wl’ng tnodel with a full-spun flap and
a full-span sea/ed aileron. Flap position, D-8 ;
balance, 0.30Ea ; cff,-/5~
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F\gure 30. - Rol/ing-, yawifig-l UCWYhinge -moment coefficjen ts
of the tape~ed wing model w/th a fult-spo,n flop
and Q full-spun se~leu’ oiler on. Flap poslttorji
F-8; ba~once, 0.3Q~; ~f, -/S;
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Flcjure 31.- Rolling-, awinq-,
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Figure 32,- Rollin -,~Y awinq-, and hinge-moment coefficientsof the ta ey d WIn model with a full-span flop and
a ‘full:apa~ sealed $Ileron. Flap pos\tion)H-3j bolonce,
~.30 cQj a ~13.8°
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Figure 35- Rolling -, y win
J
-- ozd hinge -moment coeff icierwtsof #he topered w)ng mo e/ with o Pul/- +oon f/~p czmd Q
f~ll -s QZJ sealed oi%ron. F/ap pos/fion~ 1-6 j bu/once,
#’0.54 ~j C= (3.60 ( U’@WOXj.
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Figure 37.- Roll\n - awin~Y -,and hIn e-moment coefficientsof the tQper d’ wln~ % %odel wlt Q full-span fl~p and
a full-s an -sealed mlero~. Flap poWlon)l-6i bol -
ance ,8 .30 C(J ; q, 10:.
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Figure 36.- Roliing-Jyawing:, and hin e -momen? coefficients of
?the hpered wng mode wi?h a fall -qpan fta~ und a
full -span sealed aileron. F/a~ po.sitIon, J-3; bakmv
~.3~ ca i E, /3.89.
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Figure 39. - Roiling7 gawi
Y
- and hinge -moment coeff kients of
the topere k~g model with a full-spun flap and a
full-span sealed {tleron. Flap posifion, J-5; balance,
0.30 E@; a, /3.8 .
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Figure 40 – Rolli~g-, Yawin
J
-, and hin e -moment coefficients
of the ta~ere 7wtn mode with Q fu//- span flop
fond Q full- sp~ti sea ed aileron. Flap ~osition, J-4;
hd~nce, 0.30C~; bf, 30°.
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Figure 41. - Rolling- &awing-l and hinge -moment coefficients of the
tapered wtng model with a full-s n flap and a full-spar
Psealed aileron. Flap ps~t)on ~ -5; balance, 0.30 CQ;
. Bf,30°.
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Figure 42. - L?oJ/ing-, ycwtng-, “and h;nge-momen~ coefficients
of the t~pered WI?79 model with a fU1/-S on fla
Y#and a fu//-s an sealed aileron. Flap pCMJ Ion, K- ;balofice, 8.30caj6#,40!
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F\gure 43. -Rolling -,yawjng-, and hinge-moment coefficients of
the tapered wIn9 mode/ with Q full-spon f/o any
#a fulJ-.span Sealed aileron. F/0~ ~osiiion, -4;balonce , 0.30ca; 69) 40~
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Figure 44. - Rollinij-,
t
~wing -, and P?ine-moment coefficient..of the
ftapere wing model w~h a full-spn ?Vap ur?d u ?%IJ-apffn
~ealed aile~on. FJap pwitiofl, L-Z j balffnce, 0.30 co; CC)/3,8“
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Figure 46. - Rolling-l yawing-, and hifl e -momenf coefficien~s of the
ftapered wing model wit a full -spcm f[op und Q fall-span
~ealed aileron. Flap posifionj L‘2; balance ~0.30 EQ;
&,50 ‘.
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Figure 48. - Polling-, yQ wing-, and hinge-moment coefficients of
the tapered. wing model wj[h Q fall-span flop
and a fu~l-s~ah sealed oi/ero#. Flap position,
L-3; hQlar7ce, 0.56 Z?a; 6f, 30°
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figure 49. - Dchemotic diagram of flap position along the selected
fl~p path.
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Fgure53:3chematic diagram of aileron linkage for equal up and down
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Figwe55.-Detail diagram of The differential linkage.
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Figure 56.- Varlatlon of aileron ongle and mec ho n{ca / QdvQ/7tQj7e with st}c~
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Figure 57. - variation of aileron ungle and mechonlcol Odventaye Wlih sticU
deflection. Aileron droop ed 5* With a 2:/ differential; 6a ~QY = +5,”-100.
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Arrangement Aileron
Type 8pan
Flap
Droop Defleotlon
Referenoe
Type span Deflection
l-------x plug 5 0.45 b/2 0“ 36.60,-500 Slotted l.o b/2
i’i-::+ge’ i!% 1: ‘6”%?0” :::: ‘;&l $: j
6
; 1
.40 tl/2 00 *140
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6———~plnin
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*140~o
.~~ b/2
l.O b/2 50Z7KP ~
Oplaln 1:$ ;~; O@
duplex
*15. retractable 1.0 b/2 retracted
2
4
.
Aplain 1.0 b/2 OQ *15. retractable 1.0 b/2 30° et L-j
9 q plaln 1.0 b/2
10
5°, -150
Oplain 1.0 b/2
retractable 1.0 b/2 ~00 at L-2
? 5°, -100 retractable1.0 b/2 50° at L-2
0 50 /00 /3 Z@ 250 300
Indicated’ ve/oclfyJ Lj, mph
(Q) Var\atlon of rollincj effectwene%% w!th veloclty.
Fig. 60(a, b.).-Corn cArIson of the effect of GIIeron c!ef\ect-
$Ion on estlrn ted mrplone ch~r~cterl%tlc% fo~ ~ev-
eval hI h-lift. and lateral-control arranqernents on
7~ tape ed wIn~ model.
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AUeren
Type Span .
Flap Reference
Droop Defleotlon Type span Deflection
o* 36.60,-50*
0. 36.60 -50*
*1401$ *140
*14*
g *14*
*15*$
*15*
50, -150.
? 5°, ..100
clotted 1.O- b/2
clotted l.O b/2 5g
slotted .5S b/2
clotted .5g b/2 5$
slotted .513b/2 509
duplex 1.0 b/2 50*,4(Y
retractable1.0 b/2 retraoted
retractable1.0 b/2 zOe at L-3
retraotwble1.0 b/2 W* at L-2
retractable1.0 b/2 50@ at L-2
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